


CESARE FERRARI GROUP   is a reality “made in Italy” operating in the field of
contract and custom-made furnishings.
ESSETRE di Scalabrin snc, CERESIO ARREDAMENTI S.r.l., TECNOLEGNO ALLE-
STIMENTI S.r.l., in fact,   work together for a years as General Contractor called 
CESARE FERRARI GROUP, coordinating and executing projects and renovations 
of shops, offices, hotels, private residences, museums, shopping centres and eve-
ry thing concerning space  in every country. We realize custom-made furnishings, 
operating in different fields: civil, hotel and commercial.  
 
The long experience of our Companies allowed us to settle specialized workshops, 
one for each field. The subdivision and competence of the work grants extreme 
professionalism, high efficiency and a quality without comparison to the Client.
The elevated professionalism of our workers comes from “craftsman like origins” 
and allow us to realize custom-made fittings for each need and with every kind of 
wood and other material. Furthermore, internally, we have an office specialized in 
the administrative and customs procedures for deliveries in every part of the world.

The team spirit of the group, the valuable members of the team itself but also our 
numerous  outside collaborations allow us to develop an activity always in the fore-
front  of the development of shapes and finishings.  

We produce basing ourselves on projects and we are an excellent interface and 
support for Designers and Architects, for building contractors and/or any reality 
asking for our support. The experience of several generations, the consulting ser-
vice and the development of 3D projects, the collaborations with very important 
architects and with international contractors are the cream of our activity especially 
in this difficult period of the world economy.

The technical offices consist of: architects, geometers and engineers that make 
executive drawings, develop concepts, research new materials and use the most 
advanced technologies to manufacture wood, glass, metal, resins, etc. in highly 
specialized workshops. To grant an elevated quality standard we often realize sam-
ple of materials and  finishings to allow our clients to have a preview of the final result.

MILAN

cesareferrari.com

All the companies of the CESARE 
FERRARI GROUP are based in  the 
north part of Italy with a productive 
surface of more than 28000 mq

Tecnolegno Allestimenti srl
Ceresio arredamenti srl
Essetre di Scalabrin snc

THE HEADQUARTERS

MOSCOW

MILAN



PROJECTSIn CESARE FERRARI GROUP’s 
companies we have highly skilled 
staff with great experience to 
carry out even craftsmanship.



cesareferrari.com

CUSTOMER

COFFEEMANIA

CATEGORY

RESTAURANT

LOCATION

 MOSCOW

DETAIL

Production of
all furnishings  
including: brass and  
“liquid metal”
parts, and padded
seating designed  
by the David Collins 
studio.

FIELD

RESTAURANT
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SHOW KITCHEN
BY OTHERS

BY OTHERS
STAIRWELL

BAR

1230 - 101

UP

GRAND CAFE
1230 - 102

1230 - 104

LIFT LOBBY
BY OTHERS



CUSTOMER

COFFEEMANIA

CATEGORY

RESTAURANT

LOCATION

 MOSCOW

DETAIL

Production of
all furnishings  
including: brass and  
“liquid metal”
parts, and padded
seating designed  
by the David Collins 
studio.

FIELD

RESTAURANT

cesareferrari.com



CUSTOMER CATEGORY

PRIVATE 
RESIDENCE

LOCATION

PARIS

DETAIL

Production 
of custom-made 
furniture for a 
penthouse in paris, 
and placement of 
leather flooring and 
onyx boiserie and 
polished brass.

FIELD

PRIVATE 
RESIDENCE

PRIVATE 
CLIENT

cesareferrari.com
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CUSTOMER

PRIVATE 
CLIENT

CATEGORY

PRIVATE 
RESIDENCE

LOCATION

S. PETERSBURG

DETAIL

Production 
of custom-made 
furniture for an 
apartment in paris, 
and placement of 
leather flooring and 
onyx boiserie and 
polished brass.

FIELD

PRIVATE 
RESIDENCE



Private cinema hall 
with the bar and 
lounge zone, which 
was realized by the 
direct provision of 
the pavements in 
the Rosewood.
The waiting room 
with the custom-
made sofas, made 
from a rendering for 
the unique padded 
furniture.

ENTERTAINMENT

cesareferrari.com

PRIVATE CINEMA

CUSTOMER CATEGORY DETAILFIELD LOCATION

 MILAN



cesareferrari.com

STUART WEITZMAN LUXURY 
FASHION 
BRAND

MILAN Production 
of all furnishings, 
use of 3d design 
and processing, 
use of innovative 
materials such 
as cold plating 
on resin.

BOUTIQUE

CUSTOMER CATEGORY LOCATION DETAILFIELD



VIONNET LUXURY 
FASHION 
BRAND

PARIS Production of 
furniture and display 
accessories for the 
French fashion 
house

BOUTIQUE

CUSTOMER CATEGORY LOCATION DETAILFIELD

cesareferrari.com



CUSTOMER

PAUL&SHARK

CATEGORY

LUXURY
FASHION 
BRAND

LOCATION

LAS VEGAS 
FRANKFURT
MOSCOW 
PARIS

DETAIL

Production of 
furniture and display 
accessories for 
the Italian fashion 
house

FIELD

BOUTIQUE

cesareferrari.com



GIORGIO ARMANI LUXURY
FASHION 
BRAND

BRUXELLES 
FRANKFURT
MOSCOW 
PARIS

Production of 
furniture and display 
accessories for 
the italian fashion 
house.

BOUTIQUE

CUSTOMER CATEGORY LOCATION DETAILFIELD

cesareferrari.com



SALVATORE FERRAGAMO LUXURY
FASHION 
BRAND

ATHENS
BAKU
MOSCOW

Production
of furniture
and display 
accessories 
for the italian 
fashion house.

BOUTIQUE

CUSTOMER CATEGORY LOCATION DETAILFIELD

cesareferrari.com



TSUM LUXURY
FASHION
BRANDS
STORE

DORDONI
ARCHITETTI

MOSCOW This area it’s 
developed on
3000 square
meter, to make
it we have spent
3 months,
(project, 
manufacture
and installation) 
and 60 different 
materials. 

BOUTIQUE

CUSTOMER CATEGORY LOCATION DETAILFIELD IN COLLABORATION WITH

cesareferrari.com



TSUM SPORT SPORT
AND CASUAL
FASHION
BRANDS
STORE

DORDONI
ARCHITETTI

MOSCOW This area it’s 
developed on
500 square
meter, to make
it we have used
3 months, 
(project, 
manufacture 
and installation) 
and 25 different 
materials.

BOUTIQUE

CUSTOMER CATEGORY LOCATION DETAILFIELD IN COLLABORATION WITH

cesareferrari.com



SEVERAL HOTEL
RESTAURANT

SEVERAL From the preliminary
project of the client 
(outlook or rendering) 
we make a rough esti-
mate and, when the
budget has been 
approved, we proceed. 
If not provided by the 
customer, we costume 
a technical design and 
sampling of materials 
which allows us to 
conclude the supply 
contract.

HOTEL

CUSTOMER CATEGORY LOCATION DETAILFIELD

cesareferrari.com



HYATT REGENCY HOTEL
RESTAURANT

SOCHI From the preliminary
project of the client 
(outlook or rendering) 
we make a rough esti-
mate and, when the
budget has been 
approved, we proceed. 
If not provided by the 
customer, we costume 
a technical design and 
sampling of materials 
which allows us to 
conclude the supply 
contract.

HOTEL

CUSTOMER CATEGORY LOCATION DETAILFIELD

cesareferrari.com



SEVERAL HOTEL
RESTAURANT

SEVERAL From the preliminary
project of the client 
(outlook or rendering) 
we make a rough esti-
mate and, when the
budget has been 
approved, we proceed. 
If not provided by the 
customer, we costume 
a technical design and 
sampling of materials 
which allows us to 
conclude the supply 
contract.

HOTEL

CUSTOMER CATEGORY LOCATION DETAILFIELD
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GOVERNMENT 
INSTITUTION

MUSEUM 
IN HISTORIC 
BUILDING

MILAN Production 
of custom-made 
furnishings in historic 
building, including 
the reproduction 
of old doors 
and windows, 
panelled ceiling 
and fitting of 
the exhibit areas.

MUSEUM

CUSTOMER CATEGORY LOCATION DETAILFIELD

cesareferrari.com



TOD’S GROUP LUXURY
BRANDS
GROUP

IN COLLABORATION WITH

MIGLIORE+
SERVETTO AA

NEW YORK Production of
and fitting of 
the fashion 
magazines’ 
offices in
New York.

CONTRACT

CUSTOMER CATEGORY LOCATION DETAILFIELD



AUGUSTA WESTLAND OFFICES VARESECONTRACT Realization of 
the directional 
offices and the 
meeting rooms 
with the integra-
ted telecommu-
nication and 
multi-media 
systems.

CUSTOMER CATEGORY LOCATION DETAILFIELD

cesareferrari.com
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We support you from conception to completion, from design to installation.
We hand over the keys to you, each project is costum-built, tailored to fit you
in every detail.
Our services: design, production, installation, fitting based on external designs,
graphics and printing of images for all supports and formats, logistics, etc.

SKILLS
& SERVICES



Our success is based on our experience, on the professional skills we have 
developed in the industry and on our “modus operandi”, our approach.
We keep a close eye on changing trends, new materials and new solutions:
sober, elegant traditional, hi tech, let our creative team tailor one to fit your needs.

VERSATILITY
AND RESEARCH

cesareferrari.com



Our staff offers complete service to our client. We work bringing enthusiasm, 
personality and dedication to make your space telling about you.
Sales department: secretary and administration, buying -suppliers - sales – customers...
Creative department: design and planning, engineering, 3D graphics production...
Production department: construction, logistics, maintenance.
Installation department: staff management, assembly...

SERVING … “YOU”…

cesareferrari.com



CESARE FERRARI GROUP is a reality that for several years has been 
operating with success in this difficult, complex but fascinating and creative 
field offering a total guarantee of reliability, professionalism and experience.

OFFICE CFG ITALY
VIA ENRICO FERMI, 9
20811 CESANO MADERNO (MB)
ITALY
VAT IT02455920963
PH. +39 0362 503292

VIA S. MARIA DEL ROSARIO, 7
20032 CORMANO (MI)
ITALY
VAT IT04891450159
PH. +39 02 6151212

VIA G. BORGHI, 56
21024 BIANDRONNO (VA)
ITALY
VAT IT02953290125
PH. +39 0332 949774

ENQUIRY AND CONSULTING
PH. +39 349.16.36.738
interniplus@gmail.com
projects@cesareferrari.com

www.cesareferrari.com
info@cesareferrari.com


